
 

 

 

The topic of discussion at this meeting was focused on four key goal outcomes: (1) Understand real 
estate industry trends and how they may impact future development; (2) Understand the role of women 
in commercial real estate and how to leverage their insight and success; (3) Understand what quality 
of life elements impact real estate and their decision making processes / operations; and (4) Achieve a 
comprehensive understanding of market segments.  

This meeting used Mind Mapping to track ideas based on the following questions. The conversation 
consisted of the statements / questions and responses listed below: 

 WHAT TRENDS ARE CURRENTLY IMPACTING YOUR INDUSTRY? WHAT IS COMING ONLINE IN THE NEXT 2 – 5 
YEARS? 
 Entertainment – destination, age appropriate 

 Theater  
 Places like Smash Park 

 Social outlets – in work environment 
 Shrinking of office space – Affordability issue 

 Building costs are going up – so smaller lots and buildings 
 Retail focus on entertainment for bricks and mortar 
 Amenities in residential - smaller lots 
 Aged office stock 
 Portability 
 Creative solutions to offset increasing costs and provide amenities 
 Suburbs can hit the price point for companies that can’t afford downtown 
 Workforce issue in suburbs, eastern suburbs have more affordable housing - How it that impacting 

your business? 
 Can’t find quality people to meet staffing demands 
 Construction delays because of workforce shortage 
 Carries in the office leasing world, need amenities to attract workforce 
 “Employers are going way out of the norm to attract people” 
 Problem keeping blue collar work force - shopping around 
 Gap in experience levels due to 2008 recession - loss of transition in knowledge, loss of 

middle layer 
 Is tech changing the ability for older (“seasoned”) workers to be valued in workforce? 

• Businesses don’t want to hire “older” workers – technology? Attitudes? 
o Older workers have more industry connections though 

 Work from home is putting a demand on restaurants and other gathering spaces that are 
providing meeting and social spaces 

 Working and living in the eastern part of the metro is more affordable 
 Need job shadowing – move away from the mindset of 4-year degrees 

• Some jobs asking for 4-year degrees when they aren’t really necessary 
 Externships – bring teachers to see what businesses do 
 Workforce retention is a problem 

 
 HOW IS TECHNOLOGY AFFECTING YOUR INDUSTRY? 

 AI tech is going to change property management (on site tech and construction by machines). At 
what point is the ROI beneficial enough to replace people with machines? 

 If the internet goes out - we are dead in the water - need a reliable power grid and internet 
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 Is tech taking away personalized customer service? Becoming a lost art in younger employees 
 Still a need for this – maybe older population is best for this 
 Need inter-office customer service – people are missing the personal touch at work 

 Recruiting of young people 
 Blurring the line of work/life balance 
 Increased options needed for office layout - attitudinal change 
 Operational goal to build in time to stop and check in, get feedback, old school social interaction 

and personal touch. 
 How do you build character in a suburban environment - need to create those “Instagram-able” 

spaces for social interaction. 
 Lost connection to agricultural history of Iowa 

 How do we create community spaces in a suburban city? 
• Garages behind houses helps (like Prairie Trail, Ankeny) 

 Agricultural space – fresh veggies – community gardens 
 Retail focus on recreation, nutrition, more focus on destination - good customer service, knowledge, 

focus on fresh, high quality product and the experience. 
 Internet proof retail - styling service as part of clothes shopping 

 
 WHAT ARE THE INVESTMENT TRENDS? 

 See some hesitation in investment - will see a correction 
 Seeing some concern in the pipeline (future projects) 
 More mixed use? Has not caught on because we have too much land. Starting to realize the value 

of mixed use - live, work, play. 
 See improvements in access to subcontractors. 
 East and West coast now seeing the effects of slowdown 
 Alternative business having some problem finding financing 
 Workforce housing is a strong trend 
 Continuity of service, cyber-crime affecting businesses 
 Predict banks pulling back - Sophisticated investors pulling back, non- sophisticated buyers jumping 

in - valuations will drop and cause issue 
 Larger supply of multi-family and affordability issue for home buying is causing people to location 

hop - not invested in the community. 
 

 HOW IS WDM DOING? 
 Need to maintain balance between commercial and residential for tax base. 
 People want their time back, unwilling to travel long distance to get their needs met 
 Trends for townhome like living - service industry increase to have someone else to do the 

maintenance 
 Sustainability 
 Tech has given us time, but taken away privacy. Increased expectation on instant gratification. 
 Children who grew up in WDM are having a hard time bring their families back to WDM. Lower 

expectation in lot and house size to reach affordability to make it work. More choices in housing. 
 Infill development needs to increase - limit expansion 
 What brings people back or to WDM? 
 Family 
 It’s not the weather! 
 Pockets of established neighborhoods 
 Good job of bringing old and new together 
 Infrastructure - ease commute no one wants to sit in traffic. 
 Affordability - make the community inclusive on housing options, cost and availability of 

transportation  
 Integrate transportation with other communities 



 Land costs - will not grow if too expensive to build 
 Available services - good, reliable internet; redundant fiber 
 Available workforce needs public transportation (70 percent of applicants are not qualified to drive 

companies) 
 Trade education - collaboration with schools and businesses 
 Externships 
 Company expectations on education and experience when hiring - need to change 
 Walkability 


